£425,000
16 Netherheys Close
Colne BB8 9QY
Key Features:
• 5 Bed Executive Detached
• Conservatory Extension

• 4 Reception Rooms
• Bespoke Simpsons Kitchen

• Integral Double Garage

• Ample Private Parking

• Quiet Cul-Des-Sac Setting

• Luxurious Bathroom & Ensuite

• Impressive Hall & Landing

Tenure: Freehold
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: F
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• Petty 360 Virtual Tour

11 Albert Road, Colne, Lancashire, BB8 0RY
T: 01282 868686
www.pettyreal.co.uk

5 BEDROOM House - Detached

Main Description:
This impressive, generously proportioned five bedroomed detached home provides excellent
family focused accommodation. A traditional vestibule opens to a magnificent reception hall with a
return staircase ascending to an equally impressive galleried landing. Wide and welcoming it
clearly alludes to what is a substantial property. The hall gives access to the principal rooms and
there is a two piece cloakroom.
The splendid lounge is spacious together with a contemporary living flame inset gas fire to the
chimney breast providing a particularly attractive focal point. From here French doors open to a
substantial dining room complete with a bar together with sliding patio doors leading to the
conservatory. The versatile second reception room makes a great study or for families with young
children, an ideal playroom.
A significant improvement has been the installation of a bespoke and luxurious 'Simpsons' fitted
kitchen. There are base and wall units along three walls and space for dining. The built-in
appliances consist of a range cooker with extractor over, integrated dishwasher and fridge
together with granite working surfaces. The 'Simpsons' fitted utility also has fitted cupboards,
working surface and accesses the integral double garage.
On the first floor there are five generous bedrooms, all doubles with the master having 'Simpsons'
fitted wardrobes and a stylish three piece en-suite comprising a double shower cubicle with a
thermostatic shower, low suite wc and a vanity washbasin.
The four piece house bathroom is equally stylish and comprises bath, vanity hand washbasin, low
suite wc and a glazed double shower cubicle with thermostatic shower.
Externally there is ample parking to the front and a private garden to the rear predominantly laid
to lawn with patio, paved pathways and mature borders.
The property enjoys the benefit of uPVC DG & GFCH throughout and the added luxury of
underfloor heating to the kitchen utility, bathroom and ensuite. Boarded loft

